
rabbi  -4461 master, {rabbi}, 

 

rabboni  -4462 lord, {rabboni}, 

 

raca  -4469 {raca}, 

 

race  -0073 conflict, contention, fight, {race}, 

 

race  -4712 furlongs, {race}, 

 

rachab  -4477 {rachab}, 

 

rachel  -4478 {rachel}, 

 

rage  -5433 {rage}, 

 

raging  -0066 {raging}, wild, 

 

rahab  -4460 {rahab}, 

 

railed  -0987 blaspheme, blasphemed, blasphemers, blasphemest, 

blasphemeth, blaspheming, blasphemy, defamed, evil, {railed}, 

reported, reviled, slanderously, speak, speaking, spoken, 

 

railer  -3060 {railer}, revilers, 

 

railing  -0988 blasphemies, blasphemy, evil, {railing}, railings, 

speaking, 

 

railing  -0989 blasphemer, blasphemers, blasphemous, {railing}, 

 

railing  -3059 {railing}, 

 

railings  -0988 blasphemies, blasphemy, evil, railing, {railings}, 

speaking, 

 

 

raiment  -1742 clothing, garment, {raiment}, 

 

raiment  -2066 apparel, clothing, {raiment}, 

 

raiment  -2440 apparel, cloak, clothes, garment, garments, 

{raiment}, robe, vesture, 

 

raiment  -4629 {raiment}, 

 

rain  -1026 {rain}, rained, sendeth, 

 

rain  -1028 {rain}, 

 

rain  -5205 {rain}, 

 

rainbow  -2463 {rainbow}, 
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rained  -1026 rain, {rained}, sendeth, 

 

raise  -0450 again, arise, ariseth, arose, lifted, {raise}, raised, 

rise, risen, rising, rose, stand, stood, 

 

raise  -1453 again, arise, ariseth, arose, awake, awoke, lift, 

lifted, {raise}, raised, raiseth, rear, rise, risen, riseth, rose, 

stand, took, 

 

raise  -1817 {raise}, rose, 

 

raise  -1825 {raise}, 

 

raised  -0386 again, {raised}, resurrection, rise, 

 

raised  -0450 again, arise, ariseth, arose, lifted, raise, {raised}, 

rise, risen, rising, rose, stand, stood, 

 

raised  -1326 arose, awake, {raised}, stir, 

 

raised  -1453 again, arise, ariseth, arose, awake, awoke, lift, 

lifted, raise, {raised}, raiseth, rear, rise, risen, riseth, rose, 

stand, took, 

 

raised  -1892 {raised}, stirred, 

 

raised  -4891 {raised}, risen, together, 

 

raiseth  -1453 again, arise, ariseth, arose, awake, awoke, lift, 

lifted, raise, raised, {raiseth}, rear, rise, risen, riseth, rose, 

stand, took, 

 

raising  -1999 cometh, {raising}, 

 

rama  -4471 {rama}, 

 

ran  -1530 {ran}, sprang, 

 

ran  -1532 {ran}, 

 

ran  -1632 forth, greedily, gushed, pour, poured, {ran}, runneth, 

shed, spilled, 

 

ran  -2027 aground, {ran}, 

 

ran  -2701 down, have, {ran}, 

 

ran  -3729 {ran}, rushed, 

 

ran  -4063 {ran}, through, 

 

ran  -4370 came, {ran}, running, thither, 

 

ran  -4890 {ran}, together, 
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ran  -4936 {ran}, run, 

 

ran  -5143 course, {ran}, run, runneth, running, 

 

ranks  -4237 {ranks}, 

 

ransom  -0487 {ransom}, 

 

ransom  -3083 {ransom}, 

 

rashly  -4312 heady, {rashly}, 

 

rather  -2228 before, either, except, neither, nor, or, {rather}, 

save, than, what, yea, 

 

rather  -2309 desire, desiring, desirous, disposed, forward, listed, 

listeth, love, pleased, {rather}, voluntary, will, willing, 

willingly, wilt, would, wouldest, 

 

rather  -3123 better, far, great, more, much, {rather}, 

 

rather  -4056 abundant, abundantly, earnest, exceedingly, frequent, 

more, much, {rather}, 

 

ravening  -0727 extortioner, extortioners, {ravening}, 

 

reach  -2185 {reach}, reached, 

 

reach  -5342 bare, bear, beareth, bearing, bring, bringeth, 

bringing, brought, came, carry, driven, endure, go, laid, leadeth, 

moved, {reach}, rushing, upholding, 

 

reached  -0190 follow, followed, followeth, following, {reached}, 

 

reached  -2185 reach, {reached}, 

 

reaching  -1901 forth, {reaching}, 

 

read  -0314 {read}, readest, readeth, 

 

readest  -0314 read, {readest}, readeth, 

 

readeth  -0314 read, readest, {readeth}, 

 

readiness  -2092 made, prepared, {readiness}, ready, 

 

readiness  -4288 forwardness, mind, {readiness}, ready, willing, 

 

reading  -0320 {reading}, 

 

ready  -1451 at, hand, near, nigh, {ready}, 

 

ready  -2090 made, make, prepare, prepared, {ready}, 
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ready  -2092 made, prepared, readiness, {ready}, 

 

ready  -2093 {ready}, 

 

ready  -2130 distribute, {ready}, 

 

ready  -3195 about, after, almost, at, begin, come, hereafter, 

intend, intending, meaning, minding, point, {ready}, should, 

tarriest, time, will, would, yet, 

 

ready  -3903 made, prepare, {ready}, 

 

ready  -4288 forwardness, mind, readiness, {ready}, willing, 

 

ready  -4289 {ready}, willing, 

 

ready  -4689 offered, {ready}, 

 

reap  -2325 {reap}, reaped, reapeth, reaping, 

 

reaped  -0270 {reaped}, 

 

reaped  -2325 reap, {reaped}, reapeth, reaping, 

 

reapers  -2327 {reapers}, 

 

reapeth  -2325 reap, reaped, {reapeth}, reaping, 

 

reaping  -2325 reap, reaped, reapeth, {reaping}, 

 

rear  -1453 again, arise, ariseth, arose, awake, awoke, lift, 

lifted, raise, raised, raiseth, {rear}, rise, risen, riseth, rose, 

stand, took, 

 

reason  -0701 please, pleased, pleasing, {reason}, 

 

reason  -1223 after, among, at, avoid, because, cause, occasion, 

{reason}, though, through, throughout, within, 

 

reason  -1260 consider, disputed, {reason}, reasoned, reasoning, 

 

reason  -1537 among, at, because, betwixt, off, on, over, {reason}, 

since, through, 

 

reason  -1752 cause, causes, {reason}, sake, wherefore, 

 

reason  -3056 account, cause, communication, concerning, do, 

doctrine, intent, matter, mouth, preaching, question, {reason}, 

reckoneth, say, saying, sayings, shew, speaker, speech, talk, thing, 

things, tidings, treatise, utterance, word, words, 

 

reasoned  -1256 disputed, disputing, preached, preaching, 

{reasoned}, speaketh, 
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reasoned  -1260 consider, disputed, reason, {reasoned}, reasoning, 

 

reasoned  -3049 account, accounted, accounting, charge, conclude, 

count, counted, despised, impute, imputed, imputeth, imputing, laid, 

numbered, {reasoned}, reckoned, suppose, think, thinkest, thinketh, 

thought, 

 

reasoning  -1260 consider, disputed, reason, reasoned, {reasoning}, 

 

reasoning  -4802 disputed, disputing, question, questioned, 

questioning, {reasoning}, together, 

 

reasoning  -4803 disputation, disputing, {reasoning}, 

 

rebuke  -0298 blameless, {rebuke}, without, 

 

rebuke  -1651 convicted, convince, convinced, convinceth, fault, 

{rebuke}, rebuked, reprove, reproved, 

 

rebuke  -1969 {rebuke}, 

 

rebuke  -2008 charged, {rebuke}, rebuked, 

 

rebuked  -1649 {rebuked}, 

 

rebuked  -1651 convicted, convince, convinced, convinceth, fault, 

rebuke, {rebuked}, reprove, reproved, 

 

rebuked  -2008 charged, rebuke, {rebuked}, 

 

receipt  -5058 custom, {receipt}, 

 

receive  -0308 look, looked, looking, {receive}, received, sight, 

 

receive  -0568 have, {receive}, 

 

receive  -0588 accept, {receive}, received, 

 

receive  -0618 {receive}, receiving, took, 

 

receive  -1209 accepted, {receive}, received, receiveth, take, 

 

receive  -1325 adventure, bestowed, brought, committed, deliver, 

delivered, gave, gavest, give, given, giveth, giving, grant, 

granted, hinder, make, minister, offer, power, put, {receive}, set, 

shew, suffer, taking, utter, yield, yielded, 

 

receive  -1523 {receive}, 

 

receive  -1926 {receive}, receiveth, 

 

receive  -2210 damage, lose, loss, {receive}, suffer, suffered, 
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receive  -2865 {receive}, received, receiving, 

 

receive  -2983 accepteth, assaying, attained, began, call, caught, 

forgotten, had, have, held, obtain, {receive}, received, receiveth, 

receiving, take, taken, taketh, taking, took, 

 

receive  -3858 {receive}, receiveth, 

 

receive  -3880 {receive}, received, receiving, take, taken, taketh, 

took, 

 

receive  -3983 hunger, hungered, hungred, hungry, {receive}, 

 

receive  -4327 accepting, allow, looking, {receive}, took, waited, 

 

receive  -4355 {receive}, received, take, taken,took, 

 

receive  -5562 asunder, come, contain, containing, depart, departed, 

goeth, place, put, {receive}, separate, 

 

received  -0308 look, looked, looking, receive, {received}, sight, 

 

received  -0324 {received}, 

 

received  -0353 {received}, take, taken, taking,took, 

 

received  -0588 accept, receive, {received}, 

 

received  -1183 payed, {received}, tithes, 

 

received  -1209 accepted, receive, {received}, receiveth, take, 

 

received  -1653 compassion, mercy, obtain, obtained, pity, 

{received}, through, 

 

received  -2865 receive, {received}, receiving, 

 

received  -2983 accepteth, assaying, attained, began, call, caught, 

forgotten, had, have, held, obtain, receive, {received}, receiveth, 

receiving, take, taken, taketh, taking, took, 

 

received  -3336 {received}, 

 

received  -3549 established, law, {received}, 

 

received  -3880 receive, {received}, receiving, take, taken, taketh, 

took, 

 

received  -4355 receive, {received}, take, taken, took, 

 

received  -4687 {received}, seed, sow, sowed, sower, sowest, soweth, 

sown, 

 

received  -4732 established, made, {received}, strength, strong, 
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received  -5264 {received}, 

 

received  -5274 {received},suppose, 

 

receiveth  -1209 accepted, receive, received, {receiveth}, take, 

 

receiveth  -1926 receive, {receiveth}, 

 

receiveth  -2983 accepteth, assaying, attained, began, call, caught, 

forgotten, had, have, held, obtain, receive, received, {receiveth}, 

receiving, take, taken, taketh, taking, took, 

 

receiveth  -3335 eat, have, partaker, partakers, {receiveth}, take, 

 

receiveth  -3858 receive, {receiveth}, 

 

receiving  -0618 receive, {receiving}, took, 

 

receiving  -2865 receive, received, {receiving}, 

 

receiving  -2983 accepteth, assaying, attained, began, call, caught, 

forgotten, had, have, held, obtain, receive, received, receiveth, 

{receiving}, take, taken, taketh, taking, took, 

 

receiving  -3028 passed, {receiving}, 

 

receiving  -3880 receive, received, {receiving}, take, taken, 

taketh, took, 

 

reckon  -4868 {reckon}, take, 

 

reckoned  -3049 account, accounted, accounting, charge, conclude, 

count, counted, despised, impute, imputed, imputeth, imputing, laid, 

numbered, reasoned, {reckoned}, suppose, think, thinkest, thinketh, 

thought, 

 

reckoneth  -3056 account, cause, communication, concerning, do, 

doctrine, intent, matter, mouth, preaching, question, reason, 

{reckoneth}, say, saying, sayings, shew, speaker, speech, talk, 

thing, things, tidings, treatise, utterance, word, words, 

 

recommended  -3860 betray, betrayed, betrayeth, brought, cast, 

committed, deliver, delivered, deliveredst, delivering, forth, gave, 

give, given, hazarded, over, prison, put, {recommended}, 

 

recompence  -0489 {recompence}, 

 

recompence  -3405 {recompence}, reward, 

 

recompense  -0467 again, {recompense}, render, 

 

reconcile  -0604 {reconcile}, reconciled, 
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reconciled  -0604 reconcile, {reconciled}, 

 

reconciled  -1259 {reconciled}, 

 

reconciled  -2644 {reconciled}, reconciling, 

 

reconciliation  -2433 make, {reconciliation}, 

 

reconciliation  -2643 {reconciliation}, 

 

reconciling  -2644 reconciled, {reconciling}, 

 

record  -3140 bare, barest, bear, bearest, beareth, gave, obtained, 

{record}, report, reported, testified, testifieth, testify, 

testifying, testimony, well, witness, witnessed, witnesses, 

witnesseth, witnessing, 

 

record  -3141 {record}, report, testimony, witness, 

 

record  -3143 {record}, testify, 

 

record  -3144 martyr, martyrs, {record}, witness, witnesses, 

 

recover  -0366 {recover}, 

 

recover  -2573 better, good, goodly, honestly, {recover}, well, 

 

red  -2281 {red}, sea, 

 

red  -4449 {red}, 

 

red  -4450 {red}, 

 

redeem  -1805 {redeem}, redeemed, redeeming, 

 

redeem  -3084 {redeem}, redeemed, 

 

redeemed  -0059 bought, buy, buyeth, {redeemed}, 

 

redeemed  -1805 redeem, {redeemed}, redeeming, 

 

redeemed  -3084 redeem, {redeemed}, 

 

redeeming  -1805 redeem, redeemed, {redeeming}, 

 

redemption  -0629 deliverance, {redemption}, 

 

redemption  -3085 {redemption}, 

 

redound  -4052 abound, abounded, aboundeth, abounding, abundance, 

abundant, better, exceed, excel, increase, increased, left, make, 

over, {redound}, remain, remained, 

 

reed  -2563 pen, {reed}, 
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reformation  -1357 {reformation}, 

 

refrain  -0868 away, depart, departed, departing, drew, {refrain}, 

withdraw, 

 

 

refrain  -3973 cease, ceased, ceaseth, left, {refrain}, 

 

refresh  -0373 {refresh}, refreshed, rest, resteth, 

 

refresh  -5177 chance, enjoy, little, obtain, obtained, {refresh}, 

special, 

 

refreshed  -0373 refresh, {refreshed}, rest, resteth, 

 

refreshed  -0404 {refreshed}, 

 

refreshing  -0403 {refreshing}, 

 

refuge  -2703 fled, {refuge}, 

 

refuse  -3868 avoid, intreated, {refuse}, refused, 

 

refused  -0579 {refused}, 

 

refused  -0720 denied, denieth, deny, denying, {refused}, 

 

refused  -3868 avoid, intreated, refuse, {refused}, 

 

regard  -4331 come, {regard}, 

 

regarded  -0272 light, made, neglect, negligent, {regarded}, 

 

regardest  -0991 beheld, behold, beholdest, beholding, beware, heed, 

lieth, look, looked, looketh, on, perceive, {regardest}, saw, see, 

seeing, seen, seest, seeth, sight, 

 

regarding  -3851 {regarding}, 

 

regeneration  -3824 {regeneration}, 

 

region  -4066 about, country, {region}, round, 

 

region  -5561 coasts, country, fields, land, {region}, regions, 

 

regions  -2825 bed, beds, {regions}, tables, 

 

regions  -5561 coasts, country, fields, land, region, {regions}, 

 

rehearsed  -0312 declare, declared, {rehearsed}, reported, shew, 

shewed, tell, told, 

 

rehearsed  -0756 began, begin, beginning, begun, {rehearsed}, 
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reign  -0936 kings, {reign}, reigned, reigneth, 

 

reign  -4821 {reign}, 

 

reigned  -0936 kings, reign, {reigned}, reigneth, 

 

reigneth  -0932 kingdom, kingdoms, {reigneth}, 

 

reigneth  -0936 kings, reign, reigned, {reigneth}, 

 

reins  -3510 {reins}, 

 

reject  -0114 bring, cast, despise, despised, despiseth, 

disannulleth, frustrate, nothing, off, {reject}, rejecteth, 

 

reject  -3863 provoke, {reject}, 

 

rejected  -0096 castaway, {rejected}, reprobate, reprobates, 

 

rejected  -0593 disallowed, {rejected}, 

 

rejected  -1609 {rejected}, 

 

rejecteth  -0114 bring, cast, despise, despised, despiseth, 

disannulleth, frustrate, nothing, off, reject, {rejecteth}, 

 

rejoice  -0021 glad, joy, {rejoice}, rejoiced, 

 

rejoice  -2165 glad, make, maketh, merry, {rejoice}, rejoiced, 

 

rejoice  -2744 boast, boasted, boasting, glorieth, glory, glorying, 

makest, {rejoice}, 

 

rejoice  -2745 boasting, glory, glorying, {rejoice}, rejoicing, 

 

rejoice  -4796 {rejoice}, rejoiceth, 

 

rejoice  -5463 farewell, glad, greeting, hail, joy, joyed, joying, 

{rejoice}, rejoiced, rejoiceth, rejoicing, speed, 

 

rejoiced  -0021 glad, joy, rejoice, {rejoiced}, 

 

rejoiced  -2165 glad, make, maketh, merry, rejoice, {rejoiced}, 

 

rejoiced  -5463 farewell, glad, greeting, hail, joy, joyed, joying, 

rejoice, {rejoiced}, rejoiceth, rejoicing, speed, 

 

rejoiceth  -2620 against, glory, {rejoiceth}, 

 

rejoiceth  -4796 rejoice, {rejoiceth}, 

 

rejoiceth  -5463 farewell, glad, greeting, hail, joy, joyed, joying, 

rejoice, rejoiced, {rejoiceth}, rejoicing, speed, 
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rejoicing  -2745 boasting, glory, glorying, rejoice, {rejoicing}, 

 

rejoicing  -2746 boasting, glorying, {rejoicing}, 

 

rejoicing  -5463 farewell, glad, greeting, hail, joy, joyed, joying, 

rejoice, rejoiced, rejoiceth, {rejoicing}, speed, 

 

release  -0630 at, away, depart, departed, dismissed, divorced, go, 

let, liberty, loosed, put, {release}, released, send, sent, set, 

 

released  -0630 at, away, depart, departed, dismissed, divorced, go, 

let, liberty, loosed, put, release, {released}, send, sent, set, 

 

relief  -1248 administration, administrations, minister, 

ministering, ministration, ministry, {relief}, service, 

 

relieve  -1884 {relieve}, relieved, 

 

relieved  -1884 relieve, {relieved}, 

 

religion  -2356 {religion}, worshipping, 

 

religion  -2454 jews, {religion}, 

 

religion  -2854 eyesalve, {religion}, 

 

religious  -2357 {religious}, 

 

religious  -4576 devout, {religious}, worship, worshipped, 

worshippeth, 

 

remain  -3062 other, others, {remain}, remnant, residue, rest, 

 

remain  -3306 abide, abideth, abiding, abode, continue, continued, 

continueth, continuing, dwell, dwellest, dwelleth, dwelt, endureth, 

enduring, present, {remain}, remained, remaineth, remaining, 

tarried, tarry, 

 

remain  -4035 {remain}, 

 

remain  -4052 abound, abounded, aboundeth, abounding, abundance, 

abundant, better, exceed, excel, increase, increased, left, make, 

over, redound, {remain}, remained, 

 

remained  -3306 abide, abideth, abiding, abode, continue, continued, 

continueth, continuing, dwell, dwellest, dwelleth, dwelt, endureth, 

enduring, present, remain, {remained}, remaineth, remaining, 

tarried, tarry, 

 

remained  -4052 abound, abounded, aboundeth, abounding, abundance, 

abundant, better, exceed, excel, increase, increased, left, make, 

over, redound, remain, {remained}, 
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remainest  -1265 continue, {remainest}, 

 

remaineth  -0620 left, {remaineth}, 

 

remaineth  -3063 besides, finally, furthermore, henceforth, 

moreover, now, {remaineth}, then, 

 

remaineth  -3306 abide, abideth, abiding, abode, continue, 

continued, continueth, continuing, dwell, dwellest, dwelleth, dwelt, 

endureth, enduring, present, remain, remained, {remaineth}, 

remaining, tarried, tarry, 

 

remaining  -3306 abide, abideth, abiding, abode, continue, 

continued, continueth, continuing, dwell, dwellest, dwelleth, dwelt, 

endureth, enduring, present, remain, remained, remaineth, 

{remaining}, tarried, tarry, 

 

remember  -3403 mindful, {remember}, 

 

remember  -3415 came, {remember}, remembered, rememberest, 

remembrance, 

 

remember  -3421 made, mention, mindful, {remember}, remembered, 

remembereth, remembering, 

 

remember  -5279 mind, put, putting, {remember}, remembrance, 

 

remembered  -3415 came, remember, {remembered}, rememberest, 

remembrance, 

 

remembered  -3421 made, mention, mindful, remember, {remembered}, 

remembereth, remembering, 

 

rememberest  -3415 came, remember, remembered, {rememberest}, 

remembrance, 

 

remembereth  -0363 bring, call, called, calling, mind, put, 

{remembereth}, remembrance, 

 

remembereth  -3421 made, mention, mindful, remember, remembered, 

{remembereth}, remembering, 

 

remembering  -3421 made, mention, mindful, remember, remembered, 

remembereth, {remembering}, 

 

remembrance  -0363 bring, call, called, calling, mind, put, 

remembereth, {remembrance}, 

 

remembrance  -0364 again, {remembrance}, 

 

remembrance  -3415 came, remember, remembered, rememberest, 

{remembrance}, 

 

remembrance  -3417 mention, {remembrance}, 
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remembrance  -3420 {remembrance}, 

 

remembrance  -5179 bring, ensample, ensamples, example, examples, 

fashion, figures, manner, pattern, print, {remembrance}, 

 

remembrance  -5279 mind, put, putting, remember, {remembrance}, 

 

remembrance  -5280 {remembrance}, 

 

remembrance  -5294 put, {remembrance}, 

 

remission  -0859 forgiveness, {remission}, 

 

remission  -3929 {remission}, 

 

remit  -0863 alone, aside, away, cried, forgave, forgive, forgiven, 

forsaken, forsook, go, laying, leave, leaveth, leaving, left, let, 

omitted, put, {remit}, remitted, sent, suffer, suffered, yielded, 

 

remitted  -0863 alone, aside, away, cried, forgave, forgive, 

forgiven, forsaken, forsook, go, laying, leave, leaveth, leaving, 

left, let, omitted, put, remit, {remitted}, sent, suffer, suffered, 

yielded, 

 

remnant  -3062 other, others, remain, {remnant}, residue, rest, 

 

remove  -2795 move, moved, mover, {remove}, wagging, 

 

remove  -3179 away, {remove}, removed, translated, turned, 

 

remove  -3327 depart, departed, passed, {remove}, 

 

removed  -0142 away, bear, borne, carry, lifted, loosing, make, put, 

{removed}, take, taken, taketh, took, 

 

removed  -3179 away, remove, {removed}, translated, turned, 

 

removed  -3346 carried, changed, over, {removed}, translated, 

turning, 

 

removed  -3351 away, carry, {removed}, 

 

removing  -3331 change, {removing}, translation, 

 

remphan  -4481 {remphan}, 

 

rend  -4486 break, burst, forth, {rend}, teareth, 

 

rend  -4977 broken, divided, opened, {rend}, rent, 

 

render  -0467 again, recompense, {render}, 

 

render  -0591 delivered, gave, give, made, paid, pay, payment, 
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perform, {render}, rendering, reward, rewarded, sold, yielded, 

yieldeth, 

 

rendering  -0591 delivered, gave, give, made, paid, pay, payment, 

perform, render, {rendering}, reward, rewarded, sold, yielded, 

yieldeth, 

 

renew  -0340 {renew}, 

 

renewed  -0341 {renewed}, 

 

renewed  -0365 {renewed}, 

 

renewing  -0342 {renewing}, 

 

renounced  -0550 {renounced}, 

 

rent  -1284 {rent}, 

 

rent  -4048 off, {rent}, 

 

rent  -4682 {rent}, tare,torn, 

 

rent  -4977 broken, divided, opened, rend, {rent}, 

 

rent  -4978 division, divisions, {rent}, schism, 

 

repay  -0661 {repay}, 

 

repent  -3338 {repent}, repented, 

 

repent  -3340 {repent}, repented, 

 

repentance  -3341 {repentance}, 

 

repented  -0278 {repented}, 

 

repented  -3338 repent, {repented}, 

 

repented  -3340 repent, {repented}, 

 

repetitions  -0945 {repetitions}, 

 

report  -0189 ears, fame, heard, hearing, preached, {report}, 

rumours, 

 

report  -0518 again, bring, declare, {report}, reported, shew, 

shewed, tell, told, word, 

 

report  -1426 evil, {report}, 

 

report  -2162 good, {report}, 

 

report  -2163 good, {report}, 
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report  -3140 bare, barest, bear, bearest, beareth, gave, obtained, 

record, {report}, reported, testified, testifieth, testify, 

testifying, testimony, well, witness, witnessed, witnesses, 

witnesseth, witnessing, 

 

report  -3141 record, {report}, testimony, witness, 

 

reported  -0191 audience, came, come, ears, hear, heard, hearers, 

hearest, heareth, hearing, hearken, noised, {reported}, 

understandeth, 

 

reported  -0312 declare, declared, rehearsed, {reported}, shew, 

shewed, tell, told, 

 

reported  -0518 again, bring, declare, report, {reported}, shew, 

shewed, tell, told, word, 

 

reported  -0987 blaspheme, blasphemed, blasphemers, blasphemest, 

blasphemeth, blaspheming, blasphemy, defamed, evil, railed, 

{reported}, reviled, slanderously, speak, speaking, spoken, 

 

reported  -1310 abroad, blaze, commonly, fame, {reported}, spread, 

 

reported  -3140 bare, barest, bear, bearest, beareth, gave, 

obtained, record, report, {reported}, testified, testifieth, 

testify, testifying, testimony, well, witness, witnessed, witnesses, 

witnesseth, witnessing, 

 

reproach  -0819 dishonour, {reproach}, shame, vile, 

 

reproach  -3679 cast, {reproach}, reproached, revile, reviled, 

teeth, upbraid, upbraided, upbraideth, 

 

reproach  -3680 {reproach},reproaches, 

 

reproached  -3679 cast, reproach, {reproached}, revile, reviled, 

teeth, upbraid, upbraided, upbraideth, 

 

reproaches  -3680 reproach, {reproaches}, 

 

reproaches  -5196 harm, hurt, {reproaches}, 

 

reproachfully  -5484 because, cause, {reproachfully}, 

 

reprobate  -0096 castaway, rejected, {reprobate}, reprobates, 

 

reprobates  -0096 castaway, rejected, reprobate, {reprobates}, 

 

reproof  -1650 evidence, {reproof}, tell, 

 

reprove  -1651 convicted, convince, convinced, convinceth, fault, 

rebuke, rebuked, {reprove}, reproved, 
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reproved  -1651 convicted, convince, convinced, convinceth, fault, 

rebuke, rebuked, reprove, {reproved}, 

 

reputation  -1380 accounted, pleased, pleasure, {reputation}, seem, 

seemed, seemeth, suppose, supposed, supposing, think, thinkest, 

thinketh, thought, 

 

reputation  -1784 precious, {reputation}, 

 

reputation  -2758 effect, made, make, none, {reputation}, void, 

 

reputation  -5093 dear, honourable, precious, {reputation}, 

 

request  -1162 effectual, prayer, prayers, {request}, supplication, 

supplications, 

 

request  -1189 beseech, making, pray, prayed, praying, {request}, 

 

requests  -0155 petitions, {requests}, 

 

require 

 

require  -0154 ask, asked, askest, asketh, begged, called, craved, 

desire, desired, desiring, {require}, 

 

required  -2212 about, desiring, endeavoured, enquire, go, goeth, 

{required}, seek, seekest, seeketh, seeking, sought, went, 

 

requite  -0287 {requite}, 

 

rescued  -1807 deliver, delivered, delivering, pluck, {rescued}, 

 

reserve  -5083 hold, keep, keepers, keepeth, kept, observe, 

preserved, {reserve}, reserved, watched, watching, 

 

reserved  -5083 hold, keep, keepers, keepeth, kept, observe, 

preserved, reserve, {reserved}, watched, watching, 

 

residue  -2645 {residue}, 

 

residue  -3062 other, others, remain, remnant, {residue}, rest, 

 

resist  -0436 {resist}, withstand,withstood, 

 

resist  -0496{resist}, 

 

resist  -0498 opposed, {resist}, resisteth, 

 

resisted  -0478 {resisted}, 

 

resisteth  -0498 opposed, resist, {resisteth}, 

 

resort  -4848 {resort}, 
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resort  -4905 accompanied, assembled, came, come, cometh, companied, 

go, {resort}, resorted, together, went, 

 

resorted  -2064 appear, brought, came, camest, come, comest, cometh, 

coming, entered, fallen, go, grew, lighting, next, passing, 

{resorted}, set, went, 

 

resorted  -4836 {resorted}, stood, 

 

resorted  -4905 accompanied, assembled, came, come, cometh, 

companied, go, resort, {resorted}, together, went, 

 

respect  -0578 {respect}, 

 

respect  -0678 persons, {respect}, without, 

 

respect  -1914 {respect}, 

 

respect  -2596 about, according, affairs, after, against, alone, 

among, at, before, cause, concerning, covered, down, every, into, 

matter, on, over, own, particularly, {respect}, state, through, 

throughout, touching, toward, yet, 

 

respect  -3313 behalf, coasts, course, craft, part, particular, 

particularly, parts, portion, {respect}, side, 

 

respect  -3382 {respect}, thigh, 

 

respect  -4380 persons, {respect}, 

 

respect  -4382 persons, {respect}, 

 

respecter  -4381 persons, {respecter}, 

 

rest  -0372 {rest}, 

 

rest  -0373 refresh, refreshed, {rest}, resteth, 

 

rest  -0425 eased, liberty, {rest}, 

 

rest  -1515 again, one, peace, quietness, {rest}, 

 

rest  -1954 {rest}, 

 

rest  -1981 {rest}, 

 

rest  -2663 {rest}, 

 

rest  -2664 ceased, {rest}, restrained, 

 

rest  -2681 lodge, {rest}, 

 

rest  -2838 {rest}, sleep, 
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rest  -3062 other, others, remain, remnant, residue, {rest}, 

 

rest  -4520 {rest}, 

 

restest  -1879 {restest}, 

 

resteth  -0373 refresh, refreshed, rest, {resteth}, 

 

restitution  -0605 {restitution}, 

 

restore  -0600 again, {restore}, restored, restoreth, 

 

restore  -2675 framed, joined, make, mending, perfect, perfected, 

perfectly, prepared, {restore}, together, 

 

restored  -0600 again, restore, {restored}, restoreth, 

 

restoreth  -0600 again, restore, restored, {restoreth}, 

 

restrained  -2664 ceased, rest, {restrained}, 

 

resurrection  -0386 again, raised, {resurrection}, rise, 

 

resurrection  -1454 {resurrection}, 

 

resurrection  -1815 {resurrection}, 

 

retain  -2192 able, accompany, art, been, began, being, could, 

count, counted, diseased, do, eat, fear, had, hast, hath, have, 

having, held, hold, holding, lieth, next, possessed, {retain}, took, 

uncircumcised, using, 

 

retain  -2902 hands, held, hold, holden, holdest, holdeth, holding, 

kept, obtained, {retain}, retained, take, took, 

 

retained  -2722 accuse, accused, accusing, fast, had, hold, keep, 

let, letteth, made, possessed, possessing, {retained}, seize, 

withholdeth, 

 

retained  -2902 hands, held, hold, holden, holdest, holdeth, 

holding, kept, obtained, retain, {retained}, take, took, 

 

return  -0344 {return}, returned, 

 

return  -0390 abode, behave, conversation, live, overthrew, pass, 

{return}, returned, used, 

 

return  -1994 about, again, convert, converted, converteth, go, 

{return}, returned, turn, turned, turning, 

 

return  -5290 again, come, {return}, returned, returning, 

 

returned  -0344 return, {returned}, 
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returned  -0390 abode, behave, conversation, live, overthrew, pass, 

return, {returned}, used, 

 

returned  -1877 {returned}, 

 

returned  -1994 about, again, convert, converted, converteth, go, 

return, {returned}, turn, turned, turning, 

 

returned  -5290 again, come, return, {returned}, returning, 

 

returning  -5290 again, come, return, returned, {returning}, 

 

reuben  -4502 {reuben}, 

 

reveal  -0601 {reveal}, revealed, 

 

revealed  -0601 reveal, {revealed}, 

 

revealed  -0602 appearing, coming, {revealed}, revelation, 

revelations, 

 

revelation  -0602 appearing, coming, revealed, {revelation}, 

revelations, 

 

revelations  -0602 appearing, coming, revealed, revelation, 

{revelations}, 

 

revellings  -2970 {revellings}, 

 

revenge  -1556 avenge, avenged, {revenge}, 

 

revenge  -1557 avenged, punishment, {revenge}, vengeance, 

 

reverence  -0127 {reverence}, shamefacedness, 

 

reverence  -1788 ashamed, gave, {reverence}, shame, 

 

reverence  -5399 afraid, fear, feared, feareth, fearing, 

{reverence}, thither, 

 

revile  -3679 cast, reproach, reproached, {revile}, reviled, teeth, 

upbraid, upbraided, upbraideth, 

 

reviled  -0486 again, {reviled}, 

 

reviled  -0987 blaspheme, blasphemed, blasphemers, blasphemest, 

blasphemeth, blaspheming, blasphemy, defamed, evil, railed, 

reported, {reviled}, slanderously, speak, speaking, spoken, 

 

reviled  -3058 {reviled}, revilest, 

 

reviled  -3679 cast, reproach, reproached, revile, {reviled}, teeth, 

upbraid, upbraided, upbraideth, 
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revilers  -3060 railer, {revilers}, 

 

revilest  -3058 reviled, {revilest}, 

 

reward  -0469 {reward}, 

 

reward  -0591 delivered, gave, give, made, paid, pay, payment, 

perform, render, rendering, {reward}, rewarded, sold, yielded, 

yieldeth, 

 

reward  -2603 beguile, {reward}, 

 

reward  -3405 recompence, {reward}, 

 

reward  -3408 hire, {reward}, wages, 

 

rewarded  -0591 delivered, gave, give, made, paid, pay, payment, 

perform, render, rendering, reward, {rewarded}, sold, yielded, 

yieldeth, 

 

rewarder  -3406 {rewarder}, 

 

rhegium  -4484 {rhegium}, 

 

rhoda  -4498 {rhoda}, 

 

rhodes  -4499 {rhodes}, 

 

rich  -4146 abundantly, {rich}, richly, 

 

rich  -4147 goods, increased, made, {rich}, waxed, 

 

rich  -4148 enriched, making, {rich}, 

 

riches  -4149 {riches}, 

 

riches  -5536 money, {riches}, 

 

richly  -4146 abundantly, rich, {richly}, 

 

right  -1188 {right}, side, 

 

right  -1342 just, meet, prayer, {right}, righteous, 

 

right  -1849 authorities, authority, liberty, power, powers, 

{right}, strength, 

 

right  -2117 anon, forthwith, immediately, {right}, straight, 

straightway, 

 

right  -4993 mind, minded, {right}, sober, 

 

righteous  -1341 judgment, {righteous}, 
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righteous  -1342 just, meet, prayer, right, {righteous}, 

 

righteous  -1344 justified, justifier, justifieth, justify, 

{righteous}, 

 

righteous  -2480 able, availeth, can, could, couldest, do, good, 

might, prevailed, {righteous}, strength, whole, work, 

 

righteously  -1346 justly, {righteously}, righteousness, 

 

righteousness  -1343 {righteousness}, 

 

righteousness  -1345 judgment, judgments, ordinances, 

{righteousness}, 

 

righteousness  -1346 justly, righteously, {righteousness}, 

 

righteousness  -2118 long, {righteousness}, 

 

ring  -5554 gold, {ring}, 

 

ringleader  -4414 {ringleader}, 

 

riot  -0810 excess, {riot}, 

 

riot  -5172 {riot}, 

 

ripe  -0187 {ripe}, 

 

ripe  -3583 dried, pineth, {ripe}, withered, withereth, 

 

rise  -0305 arose, ascend, ascended, ascendeth, ascending, came, 

climbeth, come, cometh, coming, entered, go, goeth, going, gone, 

grew, groweth, {rise}, rising, rose, sprang, sprung, went, 

 

rise  -0386 again, raised, resurrection, {rise}, 

 

rise  -0393 arise, maketh, {rise}, risen, rising, sprang, sprung, 

 

rise  -0450 again, arise, ariseth, arose, lifted, raise, raised, 

{rise}, risen, rising, rose, stand, stood, 

 

rise  -1453 again, arise, ariseth, arose, awake, awoke, lift, 

lifted, raise, raised, raiseth, rear, {rise}, risen, riseth, rose, 

stand, took, 

 

rise  -1881 {rise}, 

 

risen  -0393 arise, maketh, rise, {risen}, rising, sprang, sprung, 

 

risen  -0450 again, arise, ariseth, arose, lifted, raise, raised, 

rise, {risen}, rising, rose, stand, stood, 

 

risen  -1453 again, arise, ariseth, arose, awake, awoke, lift, 
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lifted, raise, raised, raiseth, rear, rise, {risen}, riseth, rose, 

stand, took, 

 

risen  -4891 raised, {risen}, together, 

 

riseth  -1453 again, arise, ariseth, arose, awake, awoke, lift, 

lifted, raise, raised, raiseth, rear, rise, risen, {riseth}, rose, 

stand, took, 

 

rising  -0305 arose, ascend, ascended, ascendeth, ascending, came, 

climbeth, come, cometh, coming, entered, go, goeth, going, gone, 

grew, groweth, rise, {rising}, rose, sprang, sprung, went, 

 

rising  -0393 arise, maketh, rise, risen, {rising}, sprang, sprung, 

 

rising  -0450 again, arise, ariseth, arose, lifted, raise, raised, 

rise, risen, {rising}, rose, stand, stood, 

 

river  -4215 flood, floods, {river}, rivers, waters, 

 

rivers  -4215 flood, floods, river, {rivers}, waters, 

 

roareth  -3455 {roareth}, 

 

roaring  -5612 {roaring}, 

 

robbed  -4813 {robbed}, 

 

robber  -3027 {robber}, robbers, thief, thieves, 

 

robbers  -2417 churches, {robbers}, 

 

robbers  -3027 robber, {robbers}, thief, thieves, 

 

robbery  -0725 {robbery}, 

 

robe  -2440 apparel, cloak, clothes, garment, garments, raiment, 

{robe}, vesture, 

 

robe  -5511 {robe}, 

 

robes  -4749 clothing, garment, {robes}, 

 

roboam  -4497 {roboam}, 

 

rock  -4073 {rock}, rocks, 

 

rocks  -4073 rock, {rocks}, 

 

rocks  -5117 coasts, licence, place, places, quarters, {rocks}, 

room, where, 

 

 

rod  -4464 {rod}, sceptre, staff, staves, 
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rods  -4463 beat, beaten, {rods}, 

 

roll  -0617 away, back, {roll}, rolled, 

 

rolled  -0617 away, back, roll, {rolled}, 

 

rolled  -1507 {rolled}, 

 

rolled  -4351 {rolled}, 

 

roman  -4514 {roman},romans, 

 

romans  -4514 roman, {romans}, 

 

rome  -4516 {rome}, 

 

roof  -4721 {roof}, 

 

room  -0473 {room}, 

 

room  -0508 {room}, upper, 

 

room  -1240 came, {room}, 

 

room  -5117 coasts, licence, place, places, quarters, rocks, {room}, 

where, 

 

room  -5253 chamber, {room}, upper, 

 

room  -5362 husbands, love, {room}, 

 

rooms  -4411 {rooms}, uppermost, 

 

root  -1610 plucked, {root}, rooted, roots, 

 

root  -4491 {root}, roots, 

 

rooted  -1610 plucked, root, {rooted}, roots, 

 

rooted  -4492 {rooted}, 

 

roots  -1610 plucked, root, rooted, {roots}, 

 

roots  -4491 root, {roots}, 

 

ropes  -4979 cords, {ropes}, small, 

 

rose  -0305 arose, ascend, ascended, ascendeth, ascending, came, 

climbeth, come, cometh, coming, entered, go, goeth, going, gone, 

grew, groweth, rise, rising, {rose}, sprang, sprung, went, 

 

rose  -0450 again, arise, ariseth, arose, lifted, raise, raised, 

rise, risen, rising, {rose}, stand, stood, 
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rose  -1453 again, arise, ariseth, arose, awake, awoke, lift, 

lifted, raise, raised, raiseth, rear, rise, risen, riseth, {rose}, 

stand, took, 

 

rose  -1817 raise, {rose}, 

 

rose  -4911 {rose}, together, 

 

round  -2943 about, {round}, 

 

round  -2944 about, came, compassed, {round}, stood, 

 

round  -3840 about, {round}, 

 

round  -4015 about, {round}, shined, shone, 

 

round  -4017 about, looked, {round}, 

 

round  -4026 avoid, {round}, shun, stand, stood, 

 

round  -4034 about, {round}, shining, 

 

round  -4038 about, {round}, 

 

round  -4066 about, country, region, {round}, 

 

rowed  -1643 carried, driven, {rowed}, rowing, 

 

rowing  -1643 carried, driven, rowed, {rowing}, 

 

royal  -0934 {royal}, 

 

royal  -0937 king, nobleman, {royal}, 

 

rudder  -4079 helm, {rudder}, 

 

rude  -2399 ignorant, {rude}, unlearned, 

 

rudiments  -4747 elements, principles, {rudiments}, 

 

rufus  -4504 {rufus}, 

 

ruins  -2679 {ruins}, 

 

rule  -0746 beginning, beginnings, corners, first, principalities, 

principality, principles, {rule}, 

 

rule  -0757 {rule}, 

 

rule  -1018 {rule}, 

 

rule  -2233 account, chief, count, counted, esteem, esteeming, 

governor, judged, {rule}, supposed, think, thought, 
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rule  -2583 line, {rule}, 

 

rule  -4165 feed, feedeth, feeding, {rule}, 

 

rule  -4291 maintain, over, {rule}, ruleth, ruling, 

 

ruler  -0752 chief, {ruler}, rulers, synagogue, 

 

ruler  -0755 feast, governor, {ruler}, 

 

ruler  -0758 chief, prince, princes, {ruler}, rulers, 

 

ruler  -2525 appoint, conducted, made, make, maketh, ordain, 

ordained, {ruler}, set, 

 

rulers  -0752 chief, ruler, {rulers}, synagogue, 

 

rulers  -0758 chief, prince, princes, ruler, {rulers}, 

 

rulers  -2232 governor, governors, princes, {rulers}, 

 

rulers  -2888 {rulers}, 

 

rulers  -4173 city, much, {rulers}, 

 

ruleth  -4291 maintain, over, rule, {ruleth}, ruling, 

 

ruling  -4291 maintain, over, rule, ruleth, {ruling}, 

 

rumours  -0189 ears, fame, heard, hearing, preached, report, 

{rumours}, 

 

run  -4936 ran, {run}, 

 

run  -5143 course, ran, {run}, runneth, running, 

 

runneth  -1632 forth, greedily, gushed, pour, poured, ran, 

{runneth}, shed, spilled, 

 

runneth  -5143 course, ran, run, {runneth}, running, 

 

running  -1998 came, {running}, together, 

 

running  -4370 came, ran, {running}, thither, 

 

running  -5143 course, ran, run, runneth, {running}, 

 

running  -5295 {running}, under, 

 

rushed  -3729 ran, {rushed}, 

 

rushing  -5342 bare, bear, beareth, bearing, bring, bringeth, 

bringing, brought, came, carry, driven, endure, go, laid, leadeth, 
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moved, reach, {rushing}, upholding, 

 

rust  -1035 eating, food, meat, morsel, {rust}, 

 

rust  -2447 poison, {rust}, 

 

ruth  -4503 {ruth}, 

 

  

 

  

~~~~~~ 
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